
TIPS™ 
High-Low LED Fender Tip Converter 

 

Installation Instructions 

Safety Notice: TIPS™ unit is designed to be used 
ONLY with a LOW-CURRENT LED fender tip light. 

 

Failure to follow this warning, or attempting to use TIPS™ 
unit with the stock bulb, or any other incandescent bulb, will 
damage TIPS™ unit and/or the motorcycle wiring harness. 
 

1. Remove screws holding taillight in place. Remove taillight 
unit and unplug from connector block by pressing release 
on connector and pulling from connector block. 

2. Locate small three-connector plug that runs to fender tip 
light and unplug from connector block. 

3. Mark Position #1 wire and Position #3 wire, then cut wires 
going to fender tip light.  Cut close to connector, leaving 
enough wire to easily work ends. 

4. Strip back wire ends and connect using supplied Posi-
Lock connectors to TIPS™ unit as follows: 

5. Using Posi-Lock connector, connect red wire from TIPS™ 
unit to position 1 wire going to fender tip socket. 

6. Connect black wire from TIPS™ unit to position 3 wire 
going to fender tip socket. 

7. Turn on motorcycle ignition.  Check both running light and 
brake light function of fender tip light.  

8. Reinstall taillight.  
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